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: Tiilor Shops, ho Fifth cAvenue :

News of the Local Theaters t We Don't Mean to Say Anything
That We Can't Back Up.

ons for this selection, and concluded i--HYPERION. BIJOU,wun mis remark:
In my mind. Sacho is from the

Grand Souvenir Matinee and Recepstandpoint of dramatic Interest and
humanity a far sweater character than

We Do Say That We Are Offering j

a Very Nice Assortment of "

Juliet, and Juliet is supposed to em 1

tion to Miss Shipinan.
This afternoon at the Bijou theater

there will be a grand souvenir-receptio- n

matinee, at which Miss Gertrude
body all the graces and virtues of wo

"Twenty Days in the Shade" Slakes Big
int.

"Twenty Days In the Shade" made

such a big hit with the audience at the

Hyperion last evening that they gave

the cast curtain cells even after, tha
conclusion of tha piece. It Is a gooi

mankind." ,

Shipman and those members of the"

Sweeping Reductions of

Winter Overcoats and Suits

Including the Famous

Aitfrkry fasten QUotlp

$15 and $16.50 Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats, $11.75

$18 and $20.00 Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats, $14.75

$25 Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats $16.75

$30 Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats. . ...... . $19.75

$35 and $40 Suits and Overcoats $24.75

$45 and a few $40 Suits and Overcoats. .... .$29.75
$50 and $60 Overcoats. ..$34.75

POLI'S.
farce and for the first performance

Gennaro and His Band In Sacred Con.went oft with remarkable smoothness.
When a few of the-- spots in the second

FURS
And Fur Garments;

AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES. ,
'

act have been brightened up the play
cert Sunday Nights.

The strong show this week 'at Poll'sshould nrove auita an attraction to
to those who are bent on having an is drawing crowded houses. The fea-

ture is Gennaro's Band in one of theevening's laugh.
The idea of the farce is an old one

Bijou Stock company who have played
here' before will meet their former
friends. 1 That Miss Shipman and oth-
ers of the present company have many
friends here is plainly "evident from
the enthusiastic ' welcome accorded
them at each performance.

- "A Lady of Quality,'' in which TVIlss

Shipman is making the initial appear-enc- e
of her .return engagement,' is

proving to be a splendid vehicle for
the introduction of the series of plays
In which she will be seen here. It is
a costume play, elaborately staged and
excellently acted. It is a high-cla- ss

drama, but the thread of heart inter-
est of the story brings it home to any
audience.

Next week the second offering of

namely the gay young husband who,
best selected programs in the musical
line ever presented. The olio is one ofin the company of his wife's best friend
the best of the season. Seat sale forhas had trouble with the police and

been arrested, lie is sentenced to balance of the week is very large. Stock includes FUR COATS and FCR-LDfEI- V COATS, for both '
"Twenty Days in the Shade," or Jail
He pays a friend to take his place

854 Chapel St. keeping the entire matter away from Gennaro's Band Sunday Night.
Gennaro and his twenty-fiv- e musichis wife. Having kept in hiding for

gentlemen and ladles, and ladles' NECKWEAR and uluFFsl Thisr '

mild weather does not conduce to the fur trade. We are willing' to
make great reductions In prices to sell. They are furs that .we

will please and give satisfaction, and believe they are the best
values offered in tliis city. . ''..', . -

twenty days he comes to his home
MEN'S iPPAREL.

Furnishings Clothing
Hata Shoes .

S N. T. STORES

183 Broadway
1 Cortiandt Street

lans will give a sacred concert on
again only to be met by "Shorty." an
English crook, whom his friend has in Sunday evening at 8:15 at Poll's the-

ater. A special Troirram will be renvited to call at his, the real culprits.

Miss . Shlpman's engagement will be
given.- - It is to be the splendid play,
"In the Bishop's Carriage." This is
the first time this play has ever been
presented here at- - popular prices.
Seats now booking for next week. :

dered. Motion pictures will be shown.house. Incidentally the judge who sen
Admission; 10 and 25 cents.tenced the young husband falls In love

with his mother-in-la- w and appears on
the scene. Complications follow but inREMEDIES FOR THE GRIP. the end the husband succeeds in keep YALE PROM PLAY.Eugene Jepson Comliig.

Eugene Jepson and his company in I Ladies Please Note This FticLIng the truth from his wife through
the leniency of the Judge and the, con George Ade's comedietta, "Tho. Mayor WillHard Work of Student Actors.

Bring Fine Result-- :
fessing of his friend to the crime, and the Manicure: will headline theseconds to demand attention of' one

sort or another has nothing to do with
the rase.

The farce abounds In laugh, provok
ing situations that follow in rapid sue 'Come on! Cortie6n! 'You're not

dead you're alive! Show some life!"."f.et ine alone," he groans. "Isn't It
Poll bill next week. The plot of this
little bit of fun was laid in Mayor
Otis Mllford's office and. touched on the
arrival of a woman bent on blackmail

cession and except for one, or two spots
In the first part of the second, act Is

bright. The hit of the evening was
Such talk as., this is what Mr. ghort

' We are making a specialty of . ."
LADIES' FUR COATS, FUR-LINE- D COATS AND t;".i:L

BROADCLOTH COATS WITH SILK LINING ;!

MADE TO ORDER. V
,f - 1

In addition to our expert furrier we have an expert ladies'

''tailor. We are making special low prices on all ordered work. '

has to give the Yale actors for aboutmaie by Delias Welford 1n the role of
"Shorty", an English cook just out of four hours a dayi After almost aing the son of the mayor, and using

schoolboy letters as a means to force a week of his advice and comment,
things are beginning to show the re

jail who has a most excellent cockney
dialect and affection for his "gal." cash settlement. The arrival of the

enough to be ill without being made
to take that nauseous stuff?"

"Tuck the covers at my back."
"Pull the curtain down."
"Put a wet cloth on my head."
"Do please go away and let me

alone."
"You can't tell me this Is grip. It Is

cirrhosis of the Jlver, or housemaid's
knee, or something serious like that."

"Where's that clinical thermometer?
Bring it here and take "my tempera-
ture. How much? Nonsense, I know

Welford's make gp was enough to tiro alms oi nis 'laoor ana there is no
doubt but that those, who attend either
the matinee or tho evening perform

voke laughter to say nothing of his act-

ing and he Was blessed with niany of
the best lines in the piece. His acting
so pleased the Tale contingent present

ance of Yale's Prom play at the Hy-
perion will be. far from
disappointed.that they cheered and demanded FRIEND E. BROOKS, j

son from college and his finding the
manicurist In the office of his father
was a comical denouement. The de-

mand of the woman for money and her
attempts to foil investigation by cut-

ting the telephone wire nude a nice
little plot, which was spoiled by the
craftiness of the father, who forced a
confession from tho manicurist. The
weakness of human. nature was strong-
ly exemplified when the father suc-

cumbed to the wiles of the woman ana
accepted an invitation to dinner.

just nigm Aiumm nail was aspeech from him.
Richard Bennett made an excellent strange place. A stage was construct-

ed by a hollow square of chairs, withHenri, the young husband.' He had by 746spaces left to represent the doorsfar the most work to do and handled
CHAPEL ST. o

Telephone 663-3- .

, These are the things which a mart

took to cure the grip: Whisky, qul-inin- e,

cod-liv- oil (inside), camphor-Jate- d

oil (outside), some medicine that
J had been prescribed for torisilltls when

' Ills sister had it, a tonic of wild cher-- -

iy, another tonlconce prescribed for
his-- mother, an egg-no- g, a home-mad- e

cordial. After taking these he had a

4 Verjr bad attack of the grip indeed and

Aeeiit for' the family physician.
" The worst thing about this disease
; the very worst, and that's saying a

good deal, for the aching In the head
i, Is bad enough, and the chill is also

disagreeable is the solicitude an at-- c

tack'brlrigs from one's friends. Each

i has a favorite remedy, and each Is

raging angry if his Is not taken. It is

a good deal, however, to ask anyone

to take somej of the advice offered.

A. man who was feeling 111 the other
day was told by an acquaintance he
met In, the car as he was en route

r,.JiMne, to'die, he hoped, that if he
would take a hot mustard bath, a hot-wat- er

bottle and a hot lemonade and
didn't take cold afteVward, he would
be well inside the week.

The man, for sick men are not pa-

tient, 'replied that he preferred tat '

; the six days without the other more
. j.or l remedies.
' .(When ft woman is ill she resigns

Sitting at a "tea table,'! in reality one t ne Flight Up.his lines and situations at all times In
excellent' fashion. Pauline Frederick of the tables used t examinations.

surrounded by various pieces .of furhad the part of Colette, the wife. She
niture . and flower pots (all chairs),was given very little opportunity in : ',were 't om Achelis and Rex Peirce,the part but did what there was for

ENTERTAINMENTS.They were busy with the lines of the
first act of "The Importance of Being

ENTERTAINMENTS.her to do very well and at all times
looked attractive. Ernest Lawford and

The butler entered with hisCharles Dlokson took tne roles of

it's 107 at the very least. Don't you
think I can feel? One hundred, In-

deed!"
"Take gome of those covers off; I'm

burning up."
"Close the window; I'm bo cold I

don't know what to do."
"Dnn't talk; my head aches."
Thus the Invalid man to his devoted

wife or mother or sister, and so It is
for three or four days he keeps his
household in one hideous turmoil.

Then he emerges from retirement
weak, but Jaunty: vjust had the grip,"
he says to the persons he meets down-
town, "and I was very, very ill. For
three days they were not sure that I
would recover. But I have a very
strong constitution and lots of grit,
and so I wouldn't allow myself to be
downed. I simply rose superior to the

TVJi EVERY MINUTE AT THEChantenolla, an advocate with greit
tray, containing the tea pet, .was.glven
a few words of advice by. the sjidlenceself esteem, and Pomtruche an 'old col OF TKKIGHTS r r IT (Mr. Miort) and left the ''staga." ..The COLl'MBUS IV (XL III Y 0. 1lege chum of Henri's. The former was

Inclined at times to drop his manner
next time his efforts werq satisfactory.

as the advocate but was otherwise
un io one side or tne stage C. R. Hop-
kins, In his shirt sleeves and scarcely

Music Hall, Friday, Saturday and Mon-

day evenings, Jan. 17, 18 and 20: Lively
Music. Great Dancing. Admission 25c.good. The other members of the cast resembll a minister, was busy talkdid their sharo towards making the Old Fnnhtonrd Mlnatrel Show. '

Friday F.vening, Jan. 17; :
ing to Kiggs, attired In a Jersey. The
rest of the cast were hard at work onaudience laugh.

'

Johnny Johns Gets Big Floral Gift
. from F. O. E.

A party of forty members of the lo-

cal Aerie of Eagles attended Poll's
theater in a body last evening for the
purpose of hearing Johnny Johns, the
boy from Dixie who It will be remem-

bered took part in a 'minstrel show

given by the Eagles some time ago
and made a tremendous hit as well as
many friends. ,

When Johns was doing the "stunts"
en Immense floral horsesnow was pass-
ed over the footlights to him and the
little Dixie lad was nearly overcome.
In fact the floral piece was nearly as
large as Johns himself. He blushed,
although nobody could see It as he is
made up in blackface, bowed his ac-

knowledgements and amid a' tumult of
applause, retired., . ,.

If this is all that the American the their lessons while awaiting their cues

HYPERION THEATER
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, JANl U, IT

Charles Frbhman Presents
For the First Tims: irt;Ameriea; iith

Great Laughlng.8nooefa thiS"z Present Season,.
"TWENTY DAYS l5t THE SHADE."

A Farce In Three Acts. All Btar CastPrices: 25o, 60c, 76o, $1.00, $1.50.
Beat - sale Tuesday. . Carriages at

,10:60., f? .f v

Yale Prom; Play
"THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING

EARNEST,"

Presented by the University Dramatic
; Association, .t . -

,

'. .

ater goers, want, "Twenty Days In thv such a scene as this would give to
the casual observer am idea" that,: in.Shade", will be, a success. "r It has the

essentials 'that provoke, mirth of the . Catering In all Its branches by skilled
stead of a finished play, the Tale ac-

ha! ha! kind, that mikes the audience tors would give pandemonium. How.
and ' experienced people ; , weddings,
banquets,', dinners, parties, teas, etc.
Good taste; eood quality. Mince Pes

- herself to her fate and looks forward
to better days. When a man' is 111 he
turns his face to the wall and pre-

pares jfor death. If he had a toga, he

disease, ana here l am aa well - as
ever." - f

The grip is no respecter of persons,
but the average household wishes it
would have enough respect for its
comfort to hew down the women and
let the men alone. Baltimore News.

ever, Mr. Short, says the members oflean back and roar. It Is well Btaged
and best of all has a hard working
chorus with one man In it who is really

the cast are doing great work, and he and Plum Puddings to order. Experi
wiwia drape it over nis race. Tne ract ought to know because he has always

funny.that he would remove It every two enced waiters and. cooks lurmsnea.

TheE. J. Williams Catering Co.,
oeen a Die to rorete.ll the way the fin
shed, productions, of the Yale men

47 ELM STREET. UVKU fltSBHHwould appear. . Judging from iha wnvNEW HAVEN. he spoke last night, all New n.ivenitn.
are sure to see' an" 'excellent! qhow to-
morrow, despite all the difficulties that"Under Southern Skies'' Greeted by RICttARD Bt'RGIN.

Thrilled Audience. tne late men have had to surmount.

HYPERION THEATER,
; Saturday, January 18,

MATINEE", AND EVENING.

Tickets now on sale at Box Office.

J ne punnc salo of seats for both theTalented"Under Southern Skies' was pro WereYoung Violinist
t.

,Bassett's Gun Store. matinee ana evening performances ofduced last night before the largest au ine importance of Being Earnest
dience the New Haven - theater has now being held at the Hyperion box

office. The demand, for sets has thus
Looking

Forward
seen this year. '

Emrar neen heavy, especially fer-th- eve

- y"'.A r; "I'fS'll U'.JU"! "

RITV'VL't T 7

r i n Guns and Ammunition. Fall line of Hunters' Coats and Boors. ' "'

t-i- ? Complete line ol Talking Machines Victor and Edison. October
list of Records Now Heady.

All the leading makes of Guns and Rifles, including the Winchester,
Blarltn, Remington, Parker, Lcfever, Baker, Ithaca, Stevens and other
well-know- n makes.

ning performance. In view of this
fact, it Is hoped there will he a largeatendance of New Havenltes at the

O. B.

. A vjolln . concert of , extraordinary
promise Is that set for' the Foy Audi-
torium at :15 o'clock this evening.
Richard Burglnjs the artist who will
render an exceptionally artistic rro-ernr- n

and the opinion of musical critics
in other cities is so favorable that a
surprise seems to-b- in store even for

Items connectedmuunee. . . , tilt.J E. BASSETT, THt ouft...
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

JANUARY 16. 17 18 7MATINEE SATURDAY.

,Jhe 0reat Success.UNDER SOUTHER SKIES,
. --Fr'iten by Lottie. BlaJr Par-W,-

,

The play deals with a girl's sacrifice

of herself to save the family name

from disgrace. Leila Crofton Is that
girl and Steve Danheney Is the man
who holds the family secret and com-

pels her to promise to marry him.
Marlon Hutchlns as liella Crofton Is

a star, and the audience knew It. Her
emotional delineation and her naive

charm of manner ensured her suc

".SHOULDER- - ARMS!" i 1 ' with the inner household

that may well be discusBed

during the winter months.
Get Ready to March on Light Guard

A iA THAT WILL LAST
,K?'f P.ric"-l- 5c.' TO HlStinT- .-

Fair at Armory. vk, ccata nun" on Bale. (

MONDAY, TUESDAY,--- WEDNESDAY.
January 20, 21, 22

,.. Special Matinee lMtoni, .tf

" --

;"" imps, me amysecess. Marguerite uiumiy
the part of Stella Crofton, Leila's ment seeking public. "Right this way
mother, with strong pathos. John T.

says E company, Second regiment in
KATHltYJf' PltttNELL 'Burke. a.s Major Edward Crofton, Le-

ila's father, makes a good father, a

good southern gentleman, and finally
rantry, c. X. O., "to' see (he Second,
Regiment armory in all "in '"glory "of Slip CoversX'1 Support"'X c&igV

Popular jpRidb" JREGULARa forgiving nusnann- me laie .prom. decorations.
It Is a great enterprise whichithe' EColonel Robert Mavor and Colonel "WELL MADE."

Do you appreciate that ' the
company. Second regiment', infant

"KOAL"

THE

GREAT

HEAT

PRODUCER.

Paul Danbeney sre typical southern

Iff
GILBERT

&C0.
65 CHURCH,
OPP. P. 0.

colonels. ... went and tear ot dust In sum
But especial praise must.be given

the three leading negro characters,

Bijou1 Theater.
SYLVESTER' . POM, Proprietor.WEEK OF JANUARY 1$.

BUou Theater Stoek Company."A LADY OF AUALITIV
Poll's Popular TprlcW: IicJtfe,Oo.Ladles at matinees with children

special attention, t Souvenir mat-Ine- e

Friday. Daily, fhatlnees. ;
Seats reserved-ftt- ' advance. Tel 5012

T'nrto Joshaway and Aunt Doshey are
Ideal darkies, while Anner "Llzer is

awfully cute and popular with all the

mer is harder on covering fab-

rics by twice than ordinary wear
at any other season? Slip Cov-

ers of linens, cretonnes or ot

makeshifts, but neat-

ly finished and well lilted rc
an output of our workrooms.
Can we take your order now for
spring delivery? Labor charges

y are at a minimum.

have undertaken, that Is the rentingof the prom, decorations for a dance,
or a "Dreamland Bazar," as it Is term-
ed, whl-- h will last from January 22 to
27, giving the public the opportunityto view the scene' of the Yale junior,
prom.' with Its cxistly decorations and
its brilliant electrical display, finch a
treat has never before been given" to
the New Haven public.

Much time and pains are taken each
year to put the armory floor In primebination of this with the muslc; from
bination of this, with the music frm
Holt's celebrated band of .twenty-five'

pieces will no doubt draw big crowds

folks. The negroes entertain, tne au-

dience with their popular plantation
songs.

The csM Is good and well balanced

containing no weak character and
many that are especially strong. The
second act. with the birthday party,
Is full of contracts between deep emo

POLI'S NEW THEATERThe Chatfleld Paner do. t 293-3-02

: .. f State Street 1 Restoring Furniture
Most complete line of Paper and Twine in State

ENTIRE WEEK OF JANUARY 1J.
GENNARO AND HIS FAMOUS

BAND.
7 Other Big Attractions 7 i v

Extra Added AttVac'fiort Scott and'
Wrights -

' '" 'POPULAR PRICES

every night, beside those who merely
.1

auena m me capacity of sightseersV

tion and the happy-hearte- d mirth ot
young people. The play holds the au-

dience In suspense to the last. It Is

one of the best shows that have ap-

peared at the New Haven within the
last year. The theatergoing public of
New Haven should not fail to take ad-

vantage of the opportunity, afforded
them of seeing an excellent play excel-

lently played. "Under Southern Skies"
will remain at the New Haven for the
rest of the week with a matine

TO- -polo;
For several years we have

shown New Haveners the lar-

gest rang?! of covering fabrics
in this town, and do so to-da- y.

We employ men whose Unowl-- .
edge of this work Is second to
none. "Once done it is well
done."

'If you are in need of airy
Upholstering or Furniture
Restoring we should be
pleased to have our repre- -

! sentative call at your home.

BURGIN, THE VIOLINIST.

Excellent Musical Treat at Foy Audi-

torium To-nig-

Providence vs. --Nv.Havetw
GAME CALLED AT. :W fT l;

Quinuiplac RlnklS& dnrndAniire')
Prices 25c, 35c and 50c.

FIRST SHEFFIELD LECTURE.

Prof. Todd Speaks This' Evening on
Mars.

To-nig- In College street hall, at s
o'clock the opening lecture of the Shef-
field lecture course will be given by
Professor David Todd of the Amlierst
observatory. The subjert upori which
Professor Todd Is to speak Is "Stars as
Seen From the Andes." So much' has
been written by many astronomers re-

garding the planet Mafs that Profess-
or Todd's treatment of the Subject will
be. looked for with Considerable Inter-
est Professor Todd spent a large por-
tion of last year making observations
from the Andes, and his photographs
and other Illustrations obtained while
in South America should prove of unus-
ual interest and Importance.

Bed Spreads.

Portable Gas Lamps

and Imported Glassware

NEW Reflex Inverted Gas Lamps,
(One Mantle.)

$1.50 to $2.85 Complete.

Monthly MAINTENANC- E- Monthly.

VIOLIN RECITAL
BY --THE .yoUJO ARTIST,

RICHAtib.BUjRGIN
, AS6ISTKD BY

MISS DOR BEBMNER,

"MADE TO ORDER."

Novelties in Wash Dimity
make correct spreads; launder
perfectly; "add greatly to the
decorative effect of any', bed-
room."

Ask to see our new line of
Piint Spreads.

152 TEMPLE STREET,
(Y. M.. C A., BulWInfNi

Fridaf Evening, Jan. Ilf," loyJiillariya :

PBICE.S-4tl.- oa, 79e. 60c.

Tickets on sale at Box OfticeMnd by
Charles H. Loomis, .837 Chapel, street J

Smnenherg Piano I Co., . 8J0 Cbapel

t "Sapho."
"Sapho" with Kathryn Purnell in the

leading role, will be the unusually good
offerings at the New Haven theater,
Monday, Tuesday and , Wednesday
nights, January 20, 21 and 22. There
will be a special matinee, Monday, end
the regular matinee, Wednesday. The
star tuay be new to patrons of this
popular theater, but will doubtless be-

come as big a favorite here as In other
places where her talent and worth
have brought her to the foremost rank
of present day stage favorites. It has
been said that the actress who could
give an intelligent interpretation of
the difficult role of "Sapho" with her
various moods and tempers could be
trusted with any role in modern drama.
As Miss Purnell has been credited with
possessing about all the emotions con-sista- nt

with good acting, her "Sapho"
will be looked forward to with great
interest. The version used is free from
anything in the least offensive.

When asked to name the four great-
est characters on the modern stage, an
authority in the Morning Telegraph
mentioned the following: Raffles, Peter
Pan, Zaza and Sapho.

At some length he explained his rea- -

ENTERTAINMENTS.

those who go expecting much. Prof.
J. Joachim of Berlin says, ."I was as-

tonished at the mastery with which

young Burgin executed the most diff-

icult passages from Vleuxtemps."
The program:

FART I.
1. Concerto In D minor op 31

Vleuxtemps
Introduztone (Cadenza) .

Adagio Religioso ' "

Finale -

Richard Burgin.
L Rondo Capriccloso

Mendelssohn op 1

Miss Dora Berlinger.
2. Rondo Capriccloso Saint Saens

... Richard Burgin.

PART II.
1. Fantaisie Impromptu

Chopin op. 66

Miss pora Berlinger.
2. Gipsy Meiodiesr Sarasate

Richard Burgin.

street; M. Stekieft & Son Co., ,777 Chap-- j

el street, and A. B.' Clinton Co 31
Church street ,. . ' ? ,

iTHE 43D COtHJE OF"' SHEFF1EL

Widow Shade Co.

75-8- 1 GRANGE STREET

FOOT OF CENTER STREET.

Open Saturday Evening.

At Second Regiment Armory, January
22, 23, 24, 25. 26 and 27, 1908.

E COMPANY,
Second Regiment Infantry,

C. N. G.
DREAMLAND BAZAAR.

DANCING FREE.
$10,000 FJectrtcal From Decorations.
MUSIC BY HOLT'S. CELEBRATED

AMERICAN BAND..
Admlsslon-r-Ladle- s. 15 eculs; Gentle-

men 25 cents. . ... .. ...

THE NEW HAVEN GAS LIGHT GO.

Salesroom, 93 Crown Street.

I.ECTt BES. . .

TEN IN NUMBER; ""

Will be given In Collero Street halt, on
FridaT ETenlnss, at I o'rlook.'

January 17,, 190S. Tickets for
may be had for one dollar ai

the bookstores of the B. p;. Judd Co
the the Yale-Co- -

(Operative store nd at th door. Hold J
ier3 of season tickets- - to--t ''The Public
Lecture Cour? ', admitted te tthout an-- f

'

ditional charts " .' . ."-- uf ct E


